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The ad hoc committee formed
two weeks ago to investigate op
tion.s to Beavers present seven-
day meal plan has hopes of sug
gesting various alternatives to
William James treasurer of the
College some time this week Ac-
cording to Nancy Nadel chairman
of the committee Mr James will
then begin discussions with
Charles Cooley district mamger
of the ARA food service used by
Beaver
The committee hopes to propose
the following four options
Seven day 19 meals plan
This would enable students
to eat three meals day
Monday through Friday and
two meals day on Satur
day and Sunday This plan
is the same one that is pres
ently used by Beaver resi
dents
Seven day 14 meals plan
This would enable students
to eat two meals each day
during the week The corn-
bination of meals has not
yet been determined though
dinner will most likely be
included as one meal
Five day 15 meals plan
Under this option students
would be paying for three
meals per day Sunday
dinner through Friday lunch
live day en meals plan
Students would pay to have
two meals per day Monday
through Friday Again the
combination of meals is not
yet determined
We were told we can do it
institute options if we want
said Nancy ARA has these kinds
Kerry Noll chairman of the
committee has
launched the fall lecture
series featuring Emmanuel
Kramer lecturer in Greek
gtudies Julia Wing singer
performer of classical works
and Jerald terHorst Fresi
dent Fords former press see-
retary
By Kathy Sullivan
In an all out attempt to bring
interesting speakers to Beaver the
Forum committee of the College
has successfully launched its fall
program The committee consist-
ing of five students and five fac
ulty members meets once week
to plow through area informa
tion leaflets and to decide on
lectures relevant to the College
community
Three speakers familiar to the
Beaver community are scheduled
lecture this semester
We are planning to have one
name speaker cacti semester
By Karen Schwartz
of plans at other schools Angelo
Nicalaou director of Beaver food
services said our proposal would
be feasible but we have to go
through the proper channels
The feeling of the students at
our last committee meeting was
that Beaver should offer all four
options think the kids on
campus really want this contin
ued Nancy
Other members of the commit-
tee include Karen Dahl Karen
Layne Dena Graves Bonnie
Sharps Vanessa Anthony and
Emily Perkins
The University of Delaware also
is contracted with ARA food ser
vices the committee learned this
past week Although the school
has much greater number of
students than Beaver the corn-
mittee members believe it is sig
nificant to note that this univers
ity has already effected the your
options listed in the above pro-
posal
think it is interesting that
Delaware students pay only 730
dollars for the same meal plan
seven days 19 meals that Beaver
students pay 750 dollars for said
Nancy On their plan in addi
tion they get 21 meals per week
only Sundays have two meals
Other prices that students pay
at the University of Delaware for
the different meal plans are 660
dollars for option above 638
dollars for option and 570 dol
lars for option
The committee also considered
that day students might want to
take advantage of plan where
they could get lunch and dinner
Monday through Friday Accord-
ing to Tina Marlos president of
the day students though this
said Kerry Noll chairman of the
Forum Committee And this
semester we are fortunate enough
to have Jerald terHorat President
Fords former press secretary
Mr terHorst will present his views
of the press and politics in Dc-
cember program
Emmanuel Kramer history
lecturer at Cheltenham Hih
School will present slide lee
ture tomorrow on Greek history
branching from Euripedes and
Julia Wing singer/performer who
presented Shakespearian recital
at Beaver last year will present
program on the types of foreign
accents used in particular writers
works later this year
We go through our two-foot-
high pile of information and
group it into areas of English
theatre and other groups Kerry
said We are also able to use
public relations information from
Ms Francis Lewis director of
the College relations who sits in
at our meetings
The Forum committee is alotted
budget from the Student Snate
in order to pay lecturers to speak
at Beaver The policy this year
for determing who will be asked
to speak is based on how well
the students are informed about
particular person
Last year we had lecturers
speak on very major field here
continued KeiTy But the atu
dents only turned out for the well
known speakers suh as Jessica
Savitch and Mort Crim
Continued on Page Ccl
sort of plan would not appeal to
the majority of day students
Im not on campus for five
lunches and five dinners each
week so Id be losing money she
said am sure that most day
students are in the same situa
tion We wouldnt be able to take
full advantage of the plan
Tina suggested that the day
students might be interested in
one meal day plan on Mon
day through Friday calendar
plan that would offer lunch
every day for five days week
might be beneficial think many
day students would be in favor
of this plan if meals came out
cheaper this way than what we
pay in the Chat said Tins
At this time Harold Stewart
registrar of the College and
Angelo are in the preliminary
discussion stage of deciding on
more preferable meal plan than
the present one for the four-
week January semester We were
thinking of selling all food la
carte in the dining hail during
Winterim said Mr Stewart He
noted that in this way students
would not be forced to eat meals
on campus
also plan to suggest to Angelo
having meal tickets at that time
We havent decided on any plan
yet no details have been work-
ed out Mr Stewart explained
that he hopes the plan that is
chosen will be most beneficial
financially to students
Although the student ad hoc
committee feels encouraged by
the fact that new meal plan
will be introduced for Wrnterim
the members plan to continue in-
vestigatmg the feasibility of in-
stitutiiig meal plan options on
By Dean Walton
Veteran newscaster Gunner
Back will be on campus tonight
Tuesday October 29 to speak on
world news and current events
topics The lecture is being spon
sored by the Beaver College
Montgomery-Bucks Alumnae Club
and will be held at pm in the
Castle
Mr Back is the former senior
correspondent for the Channel Six
news team He has presented an
hour-long documentary on air
pollution which won four awards
including one from the Nationel
Association of TV Program Direc
tors and the Donaldson Award
from the American Medical Soei
ty
After 17 years as Washington
correspondent for the CBS and
ABC televixion networks Mr Back
came to Philadelphia He has re
ported from many parts of the
world including Berlin during the
crisis of 1958 Lebanon in 1959
when the Marine were there
and Vietnam In addition he
tiaveled to Stockholm for spe
cial film story on draft deserteis
liyin in Sweden
This program is open to the en-
tire College community
Red Cross aid
Joanne Johnson representa
tive from local Red Cros
chapter and former piofessor of
English at Beaver will be speak
ing to stud nts today Tuesday
pointed chairman of the new-
ly formed ad hoe curriculum
committee
By Litsa Manes
student-faculty committee
has recently been formed with the
express purpose of investigating
curriculum-related issues which
will have long-range effect upon
the College This committee
chaired by Samuel Cameron as-
sociate professor of psychology
and clinical psychologist to the
College is called the Curriculum
committee and is an outgrowth
of the Committee on Educational
Policy which is chaired by Dr
Robert Swaim Dean of the Col
lege
Since the Educational Policy
committee is preoccupied with the
every day functioning of the Col
loge its members saw the need
for another committee whose sole
function would be evaluating the
underlying educational trends of
Beaver trial curriculum corn-
mittee met over the summei and
recommended that an ad hoc
committee of Educational Policy
be established to work during the
1974 to 1975 academic year to look
at the total curriculum with
view toward possible rerision for
speak
Octobei 29 in Heinr lobby at
p.m In addition Red Cross
fashion show will be presented
The chaptcr whose base is in
Jenkintown is olIeiiii opportun
ities to students for volunteer
work especially bloodmobile
jobs
think this type of work is
really worthwhile and very effec
tive said Pat Smith Director of
Student Affairs This is good
opportunity for students who are
looking to get involved in some-
thing and for those who are in-
terested in health professions
Volunteer work in addition to
the bloodmobile jobs includes
solving complaints doing mdc-
pendent consumer studies and
coordinating vaiious projects
The fashion show will be
presentation of all of the Red
Cross uniforms ranging from the
very oldest styles to the very
newest
By visiting on campus Ms
Johnson hopes that students will
see the value of Red Cross pro.
jects and want to help out
Transportation to Jenkintown
should not be problem since it
can be arranged through the
chapter
Religious discussion
Fill ci rid Pho nix th intc
tath movern ii ct Bern er vih
POfl 01 thre mccc rigs for clia
Oh th sture ef Isiicl
it has manifested itself in history
more radical change in present
course offerings
Dean Swaim appointed three
faculty members and student to
this committee naming Di
Cameron as chairman Othei
members include Dean Swami
Dr Norman Johnston professor
of sociology and chairman of the
department of sociology and am
thropology Judith Brodsky assis
tant professor of fine arts and
Litsa Marlos
Our task is to make an cx-
haustive study of the Colleges
curriculum within the context of
current educational trends and
student needs and characteristics
both locally and nationally Dr
Cameron said We will then pre
sent specific concrete recommen
dations to the faculty concerning
curriculum to be acted upon and
implemented for the coming year
Among the tentative subjects to
be studied are the needs of 70s
graduates the new grade of stu
dent purposes of attending college
updating of current course offer-
ings new programs and review
of various disciplines Dr Cameron
sees all of these subjects as con-
stituting the emerging education-
al philosophy of the College The
types of decisions we make will be
setting the tone of the curriculum
for the whole decade he said
Additional curriculum issues ill
be evaluated in terms of this
educational philosophy The corn-
mittee plans to intensively irvesti
gate the number of courses and
credits needed for graduation the
size of classes rnterdisciplinai
courses the grading system far-
ulty loads and possible credit for
achvities and life experience
Were doino this to try to serve
the current needs of studen iot
Continued on Page Ccl
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530 pm on corsccutivc Thri
days beginning on tober 31 on
each occasion Neal Weinbeig sab
binical advisor to Hillel and
Charles Hall chairman of the
department of religion will each
make an openin pi csentation
before the meeting is opened for
the public discussion which will
occupy the bulk of the session
Ihe first nictii to be held
in Kistler Lounge will consider
The Hebrew Israel The discus
sion will focus on the Israel of
the Hebrew scriptuies from Gen
eais 12 to the time of the Mac-
cabees The Several Israels
book by the great ecumenical
Jewish Biblical scholar Samuel
Sandmel will serve as resource
book for the series It has been
placed on display in the college
library The second session on No-
vember will focus on The Rab
binic Israel and the Christian Is-
rael in the period beginning with
the first great rabbis and extend-
ing roughly to the year 500 in the
common era The State of Israel
Jews and Christians will be the
topic foi the meetiii on Novcm
bce It will emphasize Zionism
the Christian ecumenical move-
ment Hiltc and the Holocaust
and the inodcrn state of Irael
and the Israeli Jew meetings
ale ipen to II iti Beaver Col
lege cominimnity
Continued on Page 01
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Students to propose meal options to ARA Committeeformedto look into
Educational trends of Beaver
Dr Samuel Cameron associ
ate professor of psychology
and clinical psychologist to
the College was recently ap
larger scale
Forum announces fall speakers
News Shorts
Roster includes .Jerold terHorst Gunnar Back to on world affairs
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__4 PerôonaEeeciion
The passage of the new state abortion
law in Harrisburg has been the cause of
much shock and dismay among many women
and various pro-abortion gTUPS Within the
past two wrecks special threej udge Federal
court ruled that until final decision on the
constitutionality of the bill can be reached
certain major provisions not take effect
Among the stayed sections is the con
sent provision that requires pregnant
woman under 18 years to have the permis
sion of her parent or guardian and married
woman to have the permission of her hus
band The utter unconstitutionality of this
section should obvious Although the opin
ions of womans parents or husband may
be very important the final decision should
be left up to the woman to make since she
is the one ultimately who is most directly
affected There seems to be no justification
for why mother father or husband should
be given the last word in this decision
Despite the fact that the court saw fit
to block the enforcement of this section and
three others as well one other provision of
the bill equally essential to womans free-
dom is presently in effect This section makes
it crime for abortion clinics to solicit or
advertise far patients
Perhaps the court is mistakenly under
the aasumption that by seeing ls abortion
ads less women will want abortions This
will not be so though Both the Womens
Medical Center and Planned Parenthnod
Philadelphia admitted that they have re
ceived many calls just in this past week
from confused women who had the impres
51011 that abortions were ruled illegal or
wrho didnt know where to turn for help
The fact that abortion advertising is no
longer allowed just makes it more difficult
for somen to obtain information that was
previously easily accessible At the very least
this ruling might cost woman more time
or longer journey because she wa not
aware of the facilities that are located closest
to her home But at worst this ruling could
force some women to rely on quack doc
bors just because they thought no one else
was available or as result of delay in
finding help it may be too late in her preg
nancy for woman to have the abortion at
all It should be clear that decrease in the
flUmIer of abortions performed will not re
suit froni ut-down lfl advertising
\t this tinie it is urgent that students
te th stite legislatoi to tlu ir Con
grsnien to eXlYC5S concern in this matter
This bill can oniy be viewed as detriment
to nieii tnd deni il of our ty5ic coiistitii
tici al riglius
__9 n/orrncd Voiei
Have yu i-isteteu vot- re you propei1
il cd u1 tue iittid uniOn
votin hi nc As Uiut St itiiens gal
ote ry studnt rspa abiliti
ta in UK ucsda Nov mbei \tion it
is lc vcvc1 ext emly irrpor mt for rotc to knon
xat vncm tin for what
they support whcther Republican Dcmocrat or
otlrwii rprt iccL
It is omrnon lalla of neople to vote StTiLL
lv icr th patty or the most highly pubiiciz
candidate hi area But thre are oi aniza
tiorn in cv vy te that ipply iif rnatn on
Corning olficcn nd candidates for each election
not to mention the countless iiuinbex of pamphk
Half of all living Americans were born before
1946 Since then the value of the dollar has shrunk
60 cents
This slirmkage has taken only 28 years At
this rate the 1946 dollar will be only 16 cents in
another 28 years
The main reason for this decline has been cx-
cessive federal spending and particularly deficit
spending
If inflation continues and the dollar shrinks
at the same rate for the next 28 years what is in
store for the average American
What will you have to earnor payin 16
cent dollars just to have the same purchasing
power in terms of todays 40 cent dollar
$7200 in wages will have to be $18000
$3000 cars will cost $7500
525000 homea$62500
$4000 college tuition$10000
$300 television sets$750
$125 suit of clothes$312
$30 pair of shoes$75
At the same rate of inflation familys weekly
budget will have to rise as follows
Foodfrom $61 to $152
Housingfrom $56 to $140
Clothing and laundryfrom $25 to $62
Transportationfrom $20 to $50
If inflation continues at the same rate and the
Federal Government spends money to provide same
services that it provides today in the next 28 years
Spending will rise from $305 billion to $762
billion
Federal debt will juffip from $485 billion to
$1200 billion
continued decline in the dollars value is not
inevitable You can do something about it1974 Is
an election year
Candidates for Congress will be asking for your
vote When they do make certain you know how
they stand on Congress taking the initiative iii
fighting inflation
Ask them if they plan to keep the governments
spending within its income Or do they plan to
Æontinue deficit spending and assure 16 cent
dollar
Your informed choice of candidates willing to
make choices needed to halt the dollars shrinkage
is essential
Source Chamber of Commerce of the United States
mailed to registered voters every day Other ways
of obtaining facts about candidates can be found
in local newspapers the editorial page offers varied
positive and negative views of each party represen
tative The League of Women Voters is non-par-
tisan organization dedicated to educating the pub-
lie It distributes pamphlets months before the
election with an outline of offices and the duration
of each the candidates qualifications background
family life and political views final general
source about candidates is introduced in maga
zines though partisan in some respects magazines
inform everyone of the major races in yearly dcc
tions
Students know that they may contact the party
headquarters in their voting thstrict to have infoi
mation sent to them at Beaver And those who will
not be returiiiig home to vote can apply foi an
absentee ballot The representative offices open
for reelection are governoi senator lieutenant
governor congressman state senator and state
house representative
With all the prepared information available
to voters there is no excuse to foiget to vote or
be uninformed As educated adults granted
the privitee an the right to vote for the de
manding issu of our day it is frightening to
think that many voters will not be prpared to
chang or maintain overnment that must keep
pacc nit inflation and find jobs for the Amen-
It
can peopic Without prc.meditated action the
youth of today will not be deciding factor in
the decision-rnakmg in America rather represen
tation of grou in apathy in todays youth
After years of demanding the right to vote
the youth of today must respoiicl to the current
economic and political crises in our society and
lovcInmc Pi id nt Fm is cal inc for support
.1
thc HOu snd Senate will this influence people
to vote Republican without consideri who as the
better qualified candidate There are many issues
that must be reviewed and although difficult voters
must niak Turn duisions in order to go ahead and
solve tin ci is iiii pioblem
With less than week to election day voters
mut aho ncouiage those who are not motivated
nough to vote it is only with complete excite-
ment and spiiit that the election results can repre
ct tota pc5ure of cJncfn for the gcrcernmcnt
in eliminatin currant problems
The Association of Beaver Col
lege Blacks is group of students
joined together not only because
of likeness in pigment but because
of the collective experience to
which most of them are sensitive
They are group of students both
acknowledging and constructively
dealing with the delicate situa
tion of being six percent minor-
ity on campus that cannot
always satisfy the needs of that
minority whether they be aca
demic cultural or social
Realizing the significance of in-
telleetual growth the Beaver
Blacks maintain that student
cannot limit herself to academic
disciplines alone but must be con-
cerned with emotional cultural
and social growth as well
In short the purpose of this
organization is to provide identity
purpose and direction to all the
Black students on Beaver Colleges
campus through collective respon
sibility and self-determination
The Beaver Blacks is composed
of Steering Committee and
communications committee The
Steering Committee includes
representative from each class and
acts as the executive branch of
the organization The committee
is involved with keeping all the
Black students informed of social
and cultural events in both the
immediate and Philadelphia area
Annual programs sponsored by
the organization are the rolling
recruitment program which be-
gins in the fall and climaxes in
the spring with recruitment
weekend and the Woodland
Memorial Fund fund set up by
the Association of Beaver College
Forum speakers announced
Continued from Page Col
One major objective of the
Forum committee is to find out
exactly what students would like
to have on campus in relation to
their major field of study Any
student with relevant ideas should
contact any member of the com
mittee
Student members of the corn-
mittee are elected by the Senate
The student and faculty members
of the committee are Kerry Noll
chairman Monica Hand Le
nette Swenson Sue Tnimble Cyn
thia Hall Di Charles Hall asso
ciate professor of religion and
uhairman uf the department Dr
Kenneth Matthews Jr associate
professor of history and chairman
of the department Dr Bette
Landman assistant professor of
biology arid Judith Bioclsky as-
sistant professor of fine arts Ms
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Future costs to soar Philosophy of Beaver Blacks
As dollar value falls Identity purpose and direction
The Association of Beaver Blacks meets to provide identity pur
pose and direction to all Black students on Beavers campus
By Monica hand
Blacks with monies received at
the memorial concert given for
Horace Woodland former
Black professor of Beavers Edu
cation Department
The purpose of the memorial
fund is to supply library materials
that are black-oriented for the
use of the entire College commun
nity Each representative of the
organization works with Josephine
Charles head of readers services
and reference library and Russell
McWhinney College librarian in
reviewing requests and selecting
these materials To replenish this
fund the organization holds an
annual fashion show
So far this academic year the
Association of Beaver College
Blacks has sponsored an Open
House held on September 27
This event brought together
neighboring Black student unions
to discuss inter-collegiate corn-
municatlons problems and ways
of alleviating them Additionally
it seemed to be forum for ex
changing plans and ideas for the
present year More specifically
the topics discussed were Black
studies outdoor Spring Black Arts
Festival Forum and collective
activities
The Association of Beaver Col
lege Blacks has also sponsored an
all night dance featuring the band
Brutus
Other events planned for this
year are fund raising bake
sale Christmas party for
neighboring orphanage speakers
and theatre trips
The Sponsor for the Beaver
Blacks is Ms nancy Kirby as.sis
tant professor of sociology
Lewis an assistant advisor
handles public relations material
for the committee
Although the Forum Committee
is still waiting for its final bud-
get and organization is still in
its beginning phases the program
promises to be intellectually
broadening for Beaver students
and the general public as well
Correction
There were two errors in the
article Gates cites changing col
lege trends which appeared in
the October 22 issue of the
Beaver News Average math SAT
score of entering freshmen was
539 imot 480 the national aver-
age was 480 Number of entering
freshmen was 166 three more
than last year
Use the Co-op
We will sell your
used books
used records
plants
bedspreads and rugs
clothes
WE DO THE WORK YOU MAKE THE PROFIT
Any questions
Ask Zenia Latoff or Bobbie Rosenberg exteiision 288
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By Frances Bourne
production on the stage re-
quires more than actors portray-
ing the characters playwright
ha created it requires the crea
tion of total physical environ-
ment in which the characters
function and interact to lend
credence to the actions taking
place on the stage The construc
tion of sets costumes and proper-
ties which fulfill these needs be-
gins with the given script in this
case Theatre Playshop begins
with Paul Zindels And Miss Rear-
don Drinks Little which opens
Wednesday November and con-
tinues through Saturday Novem
ber The play will also be pre
sented on Friday and Saturday
November 15 and 16
Yoko Hashimoto associate pro-
lessor in theatre arts and designer
and technical director is working
in close association with the
plays dlrector Dr David Stevens
assistant professor of theatre arts
and producer DeVida Jenkins to
create the realistic setting which
is appropriate to Miss Reardon
The box set which is the struc
tural basis of the setting is
derived from the need to recreate
the interior setting of the Rear-
don apartment complete with
living room dining room two
doorways inside the apartment
and entrance from the main
hallway of the apartment build-
ing
These needs dictate the box set
which developed in the nineteenth
century far plays of realistic
style Dr Stevens said The au
dience lcks through the invisible
fourth w1l of the proscenium
opening into room defined by
three visible walls thus the box
The actors relate to each other
and not directly to the audience
By Litsa
The World of Euripides and ht
Homeric Heroes color-slide lee-
ture will be presented by Em-
manuel Kramer chairman of the
social studies department at Chel
tenham High School tomorrow
Wednesday October 30 at p.m
in Calhoun Amphitheatre
The lecture sponsored by the
Forum committee of Beaver Col
lege will focus on the Mycenean
and golden ages of Greece and
the transition between the two
The Mycenean age of Greece
about the 12th century B.C was
the age from which hero legends
sprang It was immortalized by
Homer in the eighth century by
his two epics The Iliad ad The
Odyssey Mr Kramer is going to
show us through his slides some-
thing of the heroic age of the
Trojan War which provided thee
great heroes of the Greek poets
said Dr William Bracy professor
of English Slides will present
views of excavations and artifacts
from that time
Fifth-century Athens which ex
emplifies the Golden Age of
Greece will be the other focus of
the lecture The Parthenon of
Athens and other temples and
status of that time will be among
the subjects depicted by Mr
Kramer to brthg this age to life
Aeschylus Sophocles and Euri
piths the three major dramatists
of Greece were writing during the
fifth century B.C
The lecture will demonstrate
the transition from the Homeric
age to the Hellenic age the age
which represents the culmination
of Greeces cultural tradition
Dr Bracy said
The lecture is particularly
meant to supplement the study
of Euripides Electra which is
being undertaken in all of the
as if for them there was real
fourth wall
Settings are metaphors for the
play itself he added On this
basis Ms Hashimoto is utilizing
color scheme of beige and gold
to create comfortable cocoon-
like atmosphere The lighting for
the play will reinforce this theme
and enhance the colors
Placement of furniture on the
stage must be appropriate not
only to the playwrights stage 11-
rections and the blocking but the
theme of the play as well The
furnitttre will be placed around
the periphery of the set to suggest
constant movement into the cen
ter
One of the dominant figures in
the play never appears but her
presence is felt by all the charac
ters The recently buried mother
of the Reardon sisters has corn-
pletely dominated the lives of her
children creating guilt and re
Marlos
freshmen English classes this
semester Electra exemplifes so
much the realistic aspects of
Euripides as he begins to break
down the heroic proportions of
the characters of Aeschylus and
Sophocles Dr Bracy said The
differences between the play-
wrights is particularly evidenced
in their different treatment of the
figure of Electra
Additionally the lecture should
be of special interest to fine arts
and history students
Mr Kramer has been an annual
speaker at Beaver with lectures
ranging from Greek art and
architecture to the Aztec Mayan
and mean civilizations of ancient
America His lectures have al
ways been beautifully presented
and his commentaries have always
been very illuminating Dr Bracy
said He has remarkable col
lection of slides
The archeological dig being un
dertaken by Cheltenham High
School students on the corner of
Limekiln Pike and Church Road
is part of an archeology course
being taught by Mr Kramer at
the High School He has also par-
ticipated in excavations in Mexi
co and South America having
majored in archeological studies
at the National University of
Mexico
Mr Kramer was born in Phila
deiphia and is graduate of Cen
tral High School Temple IJni
versity Philadelphia College of
Art and Harvard University
pression to the point where they
can no longer live with reality
The apartment in which all the
action of Miss Reardon occurs is
the apartment in which the sis
ters have grown up and two of
the sisters still live in The prop-
ertles will reflect this long occu
patlon the mementos of child-
hood and past experiences and
the ever present portrait of Mama
still intruding on their lives
Each costume will reflect In
texture and color the personality
of the individual character All
elements must contribute to the
overall impression the audience
receives to achieve totality in
the production
Dr Stevens is pleased to he
working with designer who ex
cells in both setting and costume
design Beaver is fortunate to
have an Individual like Yoko who
can coordinate both aspects of
technical production he said
If you are considering an off-
campus Winterim this year and
London is place youd like to
go here is your chance Helen
Buttel assistant professor of
English is offering London In-
terval course that will empha
size theatre in the worlds best
theatre city Students will see at
least four plays each week take
part in group discussions and
have free time to tour amd sight-
see
The course will run from Dc-
cember 30 to January 30 the final
week in England being yours free
of course commitments The New
York to London flight cost is $225
round trip and lodging and
breakfast will cost an additional
$100 Other meals theatre tickets
tube fares and incidental expenses
will vary with individuals but
will run at least $200 and touring
in the final week will of course
add more to your overall costs
If youre interested see Ms
Buttel C-106 right away If you
go $100 of the flight fare must
be paid by November 10 and the
remaining amount for the flight
plus lodging 225 must be in by
November 22
Spanish Winterim
Dr Gerardo Rodriguez assis
tant professor of Spanish has
announced four possible Winterim
projects for January 1975
The project which first receives
pre-enrollment of ten students
Hockey That fast paced game
of running driving panting and
scoring is traditional sport at
Beaver Girls have always had an
interest in field hockey from high
school through college as form
of healthy competitiveness and
exercise
Perhaps we dont run as much
as we should but we spend prac
tices passing and driving said
Mary Ellen Epiphanlo junior
right fullback think its great
that girls are interested and
wish more were There are fifteen
girls playing on the hockey team
and eleven are needed for the
game itself
We chose not to have cap-
tam this year saId Cindy Heller
sophomore right wing The girls
know each other well enough to
play together without captain
The team Is coached by Linda
Detra physical education instruc
tor at Beaver
We were doing fairly well at
the beginning of the season said
Ms Detra One week wasnt too
good but now the biggest and
hardest games are over The
hockey team has played and tied
with Lasalle Moravian and Bryn
Mawr while losing to Swarthmore
Temple Immaculata and Wide-
ner
The rest of the season we
played much better agreed
Leslie Douchette sophomore cen
ter halfback The team has
generally good attitude and with
big effort we got together in our
last games
general concensus reveals
that the girls on the team feel
they are all capable of good
game but do not have enough
people to practice with Freshmen
are enthusiastic and those who
Civilization Study Tour of
SDain January to 24 would
encorporate academic study
and excursions to 13 cities in-
cluding Madrid Toledo Seville
Granada and Cordoba The
cost of $695 would include
air transportation accomoda
tions and meals and touring
transportation
Culture Suji and Fun in Mex
ico January to 27 would in-
dude excursions to Mexico
City Taxco Acapulco and
other sites with the intention
of direct contact with the cul
tuto de Filologla Hispªnica
The approximate cost would
be $850
patiently sit on the bench are
great help to the team and to
themselves for future playing
There has been big turn-out
of freshmen Ms Detra continu
ed Libby Close and Kathy An-
derson have done fine job in
doing the managerial jobs Libby
and Kathy are two of eight fresh-
men on the squad
Bissy Latoff left halfback eri
Parker center forward and Kathy
Driver goalie are seniors that
have played on the team for four
years Melissa Bottner right half-
back and Margaret Seila goalie
are sophomores that have played
for two years
Freshmen this year are Ruth
Meixell at right inner Beth Laf
ferty at left wing Joanne Cohn
at left inner Melinda Cragg at
left fullback Molly Murray Susan
Sullivan and Pam Testa
The team has varsity and junior
varsity squads with girls playing
on both teams
The one thing that the hockey
team needs Is spirit said Leslie
Usually someone will psyche up
the team at the beginning of the
game but we still need crowd
to cheer for us
Lack of school spirit is hiri
dering factor to the players mor
ale but with love for hockey
itself Leslie and the other players
feel great playing
Even if we lose to good team
feel good from learning some-
thing and hope to make use of
what see in the future games
she concluded
The remaining games were
played at Beaver Refer to the
News calendar for the date and
time of the Athletic Association
party The annual hockey party is
still unscheduled
study abroad
Winterim in Saltillo Mexico
January to 25 would offer
courses on the Spanish langu
age at all levels and courses
in literature history anthro
pology and arts at the Insti
tuto de Filologia Hispanica
and would include field trips
and excursions The fee of ap
proximately $600 would cover
transportation tuition meals
trips and lodging with typical
middle-class families
Spanish House January to
27 on Beaver campus would
entail total immersion in the
Spanish culture and language
requiring students to speak
only Spanish with the mem
bers of the House during the
entire session College room
and board would cost $90 and
an additional charge of $50
would cover the various activ
ities
Tuesday Oclober 29 974
Miss Reardon
BEAVER NEWS
Behind the scenes ofPlayshop production Driving panting and scoring
Hockey fast-paced game of
By Kathy Sullivan
Working in close association to produce box setting for And
Miss Reardon Drinks Little are Yoko Hashbnoto associate pro-
fessor of theatre arts standing right and technical director of
the play Dr David Stephens assistant professor of theatre arts
and director of the play standing left
Archeologist offers slide lecture News Shorts
On two ages of ancient Greece Winterims offer opportunity for
will be the only one offered Any-
London Winterim one who is interested in any of
the following proposed Winterims
Is asked to contact Dr Rodriguez
immediately 132 extension 325
Continued from Page Col
Cultural Affairs presents
tour to Reading Pennsylvaniato see Vanity Fair The
Winery The Pretzel Factory and Stokesay Castle meal included
November
trip to the Academy of Musicto see The Royal Swedish
Ballet on Sunday November 17 p.m Get ticket now for dollars
including transportation
And finally tour to New York City on December
We need at least 30 people to sign up for each trip
Fee announced at later date Anyone interested contact Sandy
Wachsman box 11
Study overseas
meeting for all students who are interested in studying over-
seas will be held in the Rose Room of the Castle on Monday Novem
ber at 430 p.m.Marjorie Holler associate director of the Center
for Education Abroad will be speaking
MELROSE JEWELERS
258 Keswick Avenue
Glenside Pennsyvana TU 6-9220
5% ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT ON ALL JEWEUY ITEMS
WITH PRESENTATION OF ID CARD
Open Monday Wednesday Fridey til p.m
Tuesday Thursday Saturday til 530 p.m
AMPLE PARKING
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By Ellen Stein
If you travel 10000 miles it is
the same as if you have read
10000 books This is Chinese
proverb and one of the reasons
why Yuk-Chor Lee has come to
study in the United States Lee
and Tze-Sun Li are two students
attending Beaver in the Foreign
Exchange Program
Franklin and Marshall College
and Beaver both exchange stu
dents with the New Asia College
of the Chinese University of Hong
Kong Sunny and Lee were Se
lected from among thirty appli
cants based on their personality
academic grades and ability to
speak English
Lee is majoring in the fine arts
By coming to the United States
there is good opportunity to ob
serve the different types of art as
well as cultures he said Lee has
plunged right into the College
spirit and displays exceptional
ability in photography as he takes
pictures both for the Log year
book and the Beaver News
Both Sunny and Lee agree that
Americans have more freedom to
go about as they wish In the
Hong Kong University dorms
female is not even allowed to en
ter the male dorms except on
Sundays Sunny observed that in
the United States people move
about freely from state to state
In Hong Kong rents are high
so only the wealthy can change
their places of residence
In discussing world affairs
Sunny feels that certain problems
such as inflation occur in Hong
Kong as well as in most countries
and the United States does not
stand alone in the economic
crisis
If people nicknamed Nixon
Tricky-Dicky cant under
stand why people elected him to
office of the President in the first
place Sunny history major
said cant understand how the
only at Beaver but at other
schools Dr Cameron said We
will also be looking at current
innovations at other schools
Since the committee is limited
in number it will not undertake
such massive study by itself
Rather the members will call
upon the resources of the College
and work closely with the corn
mittees or personnel involved
with each specific study problem
The entire faculty and probably
number of students particular
ly those on student-faculty com
mittees will be involved Dr
Cameron said We will also be
calling upon various members of
the administration
Many members of the faculty
and administration have already
been contacted for preliminary
data concerned wi1s the issues
being studied Department chair
men have been asked to provide
specific information about curric
ular matters within their own
departments including students
perceptions of weaknesses and
career possibilities in the depart
ments The committee is going
to rely pn existing committees and
individuals among the faculty ad
ministration and student body
who have expertise in specific
areas Dr Johnston said
Additionally Ms Brodsky Will
be taking advantage of the re
Americans some of their culture
concept of the President can
change from good to poor so
rapidly
Lee has traveled to California
Seattle Vancouver and Ne\v York
and as fine arts major is pleased
with the variety of museums and
artwork found in the United
States
have found that Americans
like to live luxuriously said Lee
In Hong Kong few people have
their own homes Lee admits that
there are exceptions though He
was also surprised that newlyweds
do not go to live in the grooms
home after the wedding but that
the couple sets up household of
its own
Lee and Sunny feel that ath
letics are an important part of
daily life Beaver is poorly
equipped in athletic facilities
continued Lee enjoy running
and sports
Being that China is the ping
pong capital of the world en
joy that game of course said
Sunny
Their system of higher educa
tion is similar to that of the
United States as the Chinese Uni
versity of Hong Kong follows the
American style of colleges How-
sources available at the Library
of Educational Testing Service in
Princeton to provide statistics on
relevant issues
The committee plans to work
with historical perspective
making use of the 1967 to 1968
Middle States Evaluation of
Beaver College and the original
rationale for forming the Educa
tional Policy committee
One of the functions of the
committee will be gaining feed
back on current curricular inno
vations in effect Currently ques
tionnaires on the new course
scheduling system are in prepara
tion to be distributed to the
faculty and students
The committee will work
through the fall semester gather
ing information which will then
be coalated by Dr Cameron dur
ing Winterim and incorporated in
written report This report will
be presented to the Educational
Policy committee which might
offer additional comments and
then to te faculty
Additional subjects for study
include Winterim distribution
requirements the physical educa
tion program especially as it
applies to men the Honors pro
gram the graduate school one-
half unit courses intensive
courses Undergraduate Record
Exams and Independent studies
ever there are only two universL
ties in Hong Kong so competitior
is great If you have the money
to go abroad you can continue
your studies said Lee If not
well you just go to work
In contrast to the schools to
Hong Kong with which Lee is
familiar he feels that at Beaver
an xhorbitant amount of food
wasted People always take toe
much foOd on their trays and then
throw it away he said Its such
shame
While Lee is studying in th.e
United States Beaver may also
prof it from his creative abilities
He has been giving demonstra
tions of Chinese art to students
and faculty members of the fine
arts department He also claims
to cook delicious Cantonese dish
es
Adjusting to the American life
style does create minor problems
for Lee Both in China and in
Hong Kong chopsticks are the
polite untensils to use The forks
and knives here are held like
weapons he said However boti
Lee and Sunny are working to
overcome these Ansericanisn5S
and are looking forward to spend
ing their two semesters at Beaver
LOGS AVAILABLE
Old Beaver College yearboo.s
will be available in the yearbook
office Wednesday October 30 and
Friday November from 830 to
900 a.m
Sunny ançl Lee.. from Hong Kong
Yuk-Chor Lee left and Tze-Sun Li foreign exchange students
from Hong Kong both feel the Americans have more freedom to
do as they wish than students in Hong Kong Aside from both
students learning Americanisms Lee and Sunny hope to offer
In and Around
Beaver
By Sharon Shanker
Tuesday October 29
MEET1\G Riding Team on the Castle Landing at p.m Subject
Fairleigh Dickinson Horse Show
DISCUSSION History of Russian Jewry sponsored by Beaver Hillel
and the Jewish Free University in Kistler Lounge at 730 p.mFNCH TABLE Dining Room 530 p.m
EXHIBIT Faculty Art Exhibit Atwood Library Gallery through No-
vember
TENNIS Beaver versus St Joe away at p.m
PLAY Love for Love Zellerbach Theatre University of Pennsylvania
3600 Walnut Street through November For more information
call 694-6791
FILM The Bride Wore Black TLA 334 South Street at p.m and
10 p.m
FILM Fahrenheit 451 TLA 334 South Street at pm
EXHIBITION Featuring Philadelphia artists work at the Institute
of Contemporary Art 34th and Walnut Streets from to p.m
through December 14
CONCERT Philadeipha Orchestra conducted by Eugene Onnandy
works by Schoenberg and Tchaikovsky at the Academy of Music
Broad and Locust Streets at 30 p.m
Wednesday October 30
TENNIS Beaver versus St Josephs College away p.m
DISCUSSION The Hebrew Israel sponsored by Phoenix and Hillel
Kistler Lounge 4-530 p.mFI5 America Series Th Arsenal in Boyer 21 at p.m
LECTURE Enmsanuel Kramer on Greek culture in Calhoun Amphi
theatre at p.m
FIRST AID COURSE Sponsored by the American Red Cross in
Boyer 117 at to 10 p.m through November 13
FILM Whats Up Tiger Lily TLA 334 South Street at p.m and
and 1015 Also shown on October 31
Thursday October 31
HALLOWEEN PARTY For day students in the Chat p.m Re-
freshments and prizes for costu rues
MOVIE Haunting We Will Go sponsored by Cultural Affairs in
Calhoun to 10 p.m and 10 to 12 p.m
FILM Phantom of the Opera University of Pennsylvania Irvine Au-
ditorium 34th and Spruce Streets at p.m
LECTURE Furniture in England and America by William Mu
icr at the Philadelphia Museum of Art Parkway at 26th Street
from 10 a.m to noon admission $3 Also given November
CONCERT Philadelphia Orchestra conducted by Rafael Frahbeck
Dc Burgos works by Ella Stravinsky and Brahms at The Academy
of Music Broad and Locust Streets at 830 p.m
Friday November
HALLOWEEN PARTY For day students in day students lounge
10 a.ni to p.m
FILMS Cultural Affairs in Calhoun to 10 p.m and 10 to 12 p.m
DANCE Sponsored by the Beaver Blacks in the Castle p.m to
a.m
POETRY Etheridge Knight and Audre Lorde at Bucks County Coin
munity College Swamp Road Newton Pennsylvania at 830 p.m
FILM Performance TLA 334 South Street at p.m and 10 p.m
Also shown on November Shown at 230 p.m p.m and 10
p.m on November and
FILM Waihabout TLA 334 South Street at p.m Also shown on
November Shown at 115 p.m and p.m on November and
CONCERT Charlie Rich at Valley Forge Music Fair 830 p.m Alo
on November at p.m and 730 p.m and November at p.m
and 830 p.m
DANCE CONCERT Loggins and Messina with Earl Scruffs at the
Spectrum Broad and Pattison Avenues Admission $5.50 in ad
vance $6 at the door
Saturday November
COFFEEHOUSE Sponsored by Hillel in Heinz Lobby at p.m
Sunday November
CONCERT At the Philadelphia Musical Academy Program iii
eludes music by Bach Schoenberg and Stravinsky 313 South Broad
Street at 230 p.m
Monday NovemberLM Fellini La Strada in Calhoun at p.m
DISCUSSION Hillel Dr Bernard Mausiier Problem of Raising Cliii
dren in Heinz Lobby p.m
Tuesday November
FIWNCH TABLE In the Dining Room at 530 p.m
DISCUSSION History of Russian Jewry sponsored by Beaver Hillel
and the Jewish Free University in Kistler Lounge at 730 p.m
FILM Myra Breckinridge TLA 334 South Street at 630 p.m and
1015 p.m
FILM Beyond the Valley of the Dolls 334 South Street at 815 p.m
Committee researches curriculum issue
Continued from Page Col
Harrisburg semester
All students interested in
practical approach to educa
tion come to the Chat on Fri
day November between and
p.m and tune in to The
Harrisburg Urban Semester
THUS program struc
tured toward independent liv
ing and learning
Tutors available
The Political Science and
Economics Department has es
tablished an academic assist
ance program for students who
are taking courses in the de
partment
If you are having difficulty
in coping with political science
or economics courses please
contact one of the following
student assistants immediately
Sophomore Class Presents
in concert
THE SHARKS
WIDOWS KISS
and
ST ELMOS FIRE
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 15 900 P.M to 100 A.M
MURPHY HALL CHAPEL
Advance tickets $3.00 and $3.50 at the door
On sale in Kistler Lobby 7-10 P.M Monday through Friday
For more information contact Elli Maser extension 258
Ollie Everett
Ellie Maser
Karen Layne
Vanessa Anthony
Thelma Schwarz
Barbara Somlo
MOBILE PROPANE CORP
910 Tioga Street
Philadelphia Pa 19140
BA 3-6688 BA 3-6689
Extension
272
258
269
258
260
281
